


 

The presence of large moving vehicles is quite common in mining, 
agriculture, industry, civil engineering, passenger and goods trans-
port as well as production chains. Sometimes there is talk of hostile 
work environments due to the roughness of the area, difficult access, 
long shifts, etc.

Portable fire-fighting devices are mandatory in professional vehicles 
and recommended for private vehicles. However, the protection they 
provide is limited and subject to the person handling them knowing 
how to do so correctly.

SIEXTM IND-V wITH Dry cHEMIcal PowDEr MakES IT PoSSIblE 
To coNfIgurE cuSToM ProTEcTIoN SySTEMS for all TyPES of 
VEHIclES aND a wIDE raNgE of uSES aND NEEDS.

It combines immediate and automatic detection of dangerous heat 
sources with fast flame suppression. 

  Protection 
for all types 

of vehicles

SIEXTM IND-V PrEVENTS:

PErSoNal rISkS 
for oPEraTorS

loSSES DuE To VEHIclE 
DaMagES

SErVIcE SToPS: 
loNg PErIoDS for 

rEPlacEMENT / rEPaIr. 
EXPENSIVE coMPoNENTS.

SuborDINaTE 
ProDucTIoN SToPS

NoN-fulfIllED 
DEaDlINES

THE rISk of SPrEaDINg To 
aDjacENT uSES



 

It is supplied as complete equipment, ready for ins-
tallation inside the vehicle to be protected. 

SIEXTM IND-V provides just the right 

protection for the characteristics of 

industrial vehicles.

Due to the morphology, quick ac-

tion is necessary in permeable spa-

ces with openings that are densely 

occupied or difficult to access. 

Thus, the use of a suitable subs-

tance for local, fluid and efficient 

application that is of high intersti-

tial penetrability is recommended.

iENHANCED EXTINGUISHING

iSAFETY AND COMMITMENT

complete 
protection for 

engines, hydraulic 
lines, tanks and 
other sources 

Water tightness 
not required. 

Prevents flames 
from spreading.

Great spatial 
dispersion due to 
the fine particles 
 and pressure 

system.

Specific 
nozzles for  

each situation, 
with a protective 

cover.

Immediate 
action,  

ideal for fuel 
fires.

Continuous 
protection 
24 / 365

SIEX quality and 
safety guarantee, 
with international 

certification.

autonomous 
activation with 

mechanical 
and pneumatic 

detection.

iINSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE

Vertical or 
horizontal 
installation,  

easy to handle

Low cost  
and easy  
acquisition

a complete kit, 
technical  
advice.

Very compact 
equipment 

(self-pressurized 
cylinders)

The action is autonomous 
with continuous operation.  

It’s effective even when the 
operators is absent, unlike 

manual resources.



COMPONENTS

SIEX equipment uses BC dry che-
mical, which is very effective aga-
inst liquid or gas fires which are 
the most common and most dan-
gerous risks (fuels, vapours, oils, 
lubricants). 

It responds effectively because 
flames are immediately elimina-
ted. This prevents damages to 
vehicles.  It’s ideal for fires that 

occur and spread quickly. It forms 
a layer that separates the oxidising 
agent from the fuel to prevent any 
chain reactions and locally suffo-
cate the fire.

The agent is supplied in pressuri-
zed cylinders with nitrogen in the 
form of a fine highly-pure powder 
which is waterproof and does not 
clump together. 

The protection needs may vary in 
size or content, so SIEX offers the 
right solutions for different types 
of fires and project requirements. 
It works quickly yet transitorily so 
there is no prolonged inerting.

STORED PRESSURE CYLINDERS

Available in different capacities, depending on the area to be protec-

ted and the quantity of powder required by the design conditions.

The robust design includes a brass valve, tubes, a control pressure 

gauge, rupture disc, probe pipe, flange, protective cover and acces-

sories for transport.

BC DRY CHEMICAL

A SIEX IND-V system comes with all the necessary components for installation 
on site including iron fittings, manifolds and nozzles in addition to the 
corresponding official approvals and certificates.

It can be installed to fit the available space
either horizontally or vertically.



ACTUATORS

The autonomous COMPLEX and SIMPLEX thermal-mechanical panels 

use fuse lines and tensed wire. The fire causes the temperature to 

increase which sets off the calibrated fuse to begin discharge without 

any additional energy or outside intervention. 

Thermal-mechanical-pneumatic activation may be used without the 

need for a monitor.  It is comprised of compact heat detectors with 

calibrated fuses and nitrogen cartridges. At the same time, the gas 

that activates the pneumatic cylinder head is released once the heat 

fuse sets off.

Finally, a pneumatic sensor tube can be used around and/or through 

the source which is thermally tared to go off if a fire is present. The 

loss of pressure initiates the BC dry chemical discharge which may 

occur through the tube itself, which breaks next to the source (direct 

system) or through a pipe and diffusor system set up for such pur-

pose (indirect system).

NOZZLES

The nozzles distribute the agent ho-

mogeneously depending on the type 

of use. SIEX has nozzles for complete 

projection, local application and cur-

tain use. They may be supplied with 

protective covers to prevent obstruc-

tions due to residue which hinders 

discharge.

The system activation may be adjusted to each situation: electric, manual, remote manual, pneumatic, mechanical or a com-

bination of these.

SIEX features autonomous activation based on temperature increases inside the vehicle (a high heat release rate, quick spread). 

Thus, the agent is guaranteed to discharge even in adverse conditions: 



PROTECTION GOALS
The main hazard is continuous machinery operation which generates heat in the components, friction and even 

sparks or static electricity. This, along with the high inflammable fuel loads they contain, oils, lubricants, dust 

and accumulated residue, can cause fires to quickly spread. 

Therefore, the goal is to:

MINIMISE THE rISk To aNy 
PErSoNNEl PrESENT

PrEVENT ENTraPMENT aND INjurIES

rEDucE DaMagES 
To THE MacHINEry

PrEVENT THE SPrEaD of THE fIrE

SPECIAL 

ATTENTION  

THESE arE MoVINg rISkS MEaNINg fIrES May EaSIly 
SPrEaD To oTHEr uSES.

VEHIclES wITH HIgH loaDS of coMbuSTIblE 
MaTErIal

fluID lEakS, THE forMaTIoN of INflaMMablE 
VaPourS or EXPloSIVES

DESIgN: coMPaTIblE wITH MoVINg ParTS

MaINTENaNcE: PErIoDIc, aDEquaTE aND alErT To 
uNauTHorISED MoDIfIcaTIoNS.  



The firefighting system may act by means of TOTAL 
FLOODING in motor or closed chambers in the vehicle 
or through LOcAL AppLIcATION on hydraulic systems, 
transmission systems, brakes, etc. if the water tightness is 
not adequate.



SIEX
C. Merindad de Montija nº 6
P.I. Villalonquéjar 09001
Burgos (SPAIN)

TEL.: +34 947 28 11 08
WEB: WWW.SIEX2001.COM

SIEX® is a registered trademark.

The information provided in this document is for information purposes 
only. Technical information must be used for the installation of all SIEX 
systems. SIEX assumes no liability for any use that third parties may 
make of this information.
SIEX reserves the right to make any change in both the capabilities 
and features of its equipment.
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